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through the years, ia-jur fancy, and 
see the striving and fating, the win
ning and losing, the lè}or and serrow, 
the long. Ion*; hoping a id the bitter dia- 
appo.ntment, the fail that endured 
and the patience tha3conquered. But 
we can never see the 'nd 

i» hone. The final

's>

Mother Knows
‘just how" to make a 

' really nice cup of . Tea 
—no one better.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEAj- Not a doubt about 
the result ^ *
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av:, coming We the ion
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never tomes;, il is a 
mount fciffhor arid ='gher, we march 
forward, vve'wtn pt,, conquests: but 
the end" lies-always further oir.
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. So our flag flies, ^ 4 of the ages past 
into the ages to c^tie. It knows no
time; it is always■, in the sunshine 
somewhere. And it à carries through

)

/time, waving in the ,^ties for all wtn-
goodwili to

f*1
YoUUJike the flavor!*a kind to se5, 6 fnéâUflifl'Pf 

all who are frêfl. atAiesshge of hope" 
to all who are In cht'a/i*< It bears from 
age to age, as if my WiN fbe very 
breath of It, the ev< lasting *0rlt of 
mankind. Nothing la H than # thflt it

than that it is
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| the fallen man Id catch On to his cloak, 

and by that means he pulled him to his 
Teet.

The jDleak. nights stretched to the 
length of sixteen hours as the days 
grew shorter, and the scanty Area were 

jvery insufficient to provide warmth for 
., the army as it rested. The spot where 

they bivouacked at night looked like 
a battlefield the next day, for so many 
of the exhausted men were unable to 
rise again in the morning.

Mingled with stories of deeds done

Great Cities of the World flies for ; .nothing 1er « 
that stirs the hearts ft1 men when they 
see the red, white, ajd bine. It is the 
sign and token that /.he spirit of lib
erty lives upon the etorth; it is the as
surance to the world that mankind

> is fully equipped to do 
all kinds ofMOSCOW

claims a man, as he kisses his neigh-Until Peter the Great founded the
named after himself}bor, who replies, 'He is risen indeed.

It is a sad thought that the sublimity ! Commercial and 
Society Printing

shall be enslaved no more. The spirit 
of the flag is nothing less than that. 
It stands for what these islands have 
stood for like a rock throughout the 
ages, for the right of liberty and truth 
to march wherever they will, hand in 
hand unhindered.

city which he
on the banks of the Neva, Moscow was 
the sole capital of Russia, but although 
it is not now the official centre of the
Empire, it does not lack distinction, overeating is the rule rather than the j
Are not the czars crowned there, and exception, for after his six weeks ot ^y men rendered savage by the woes of
do they not consider it essential that fasting the Russian has little uierc\ on th&t frigbtfal march are many tales of
the*- should visit the city at least his stomach. , v heroism and self-sacrifice. We read of

The trade and manufac- Moscow is notorious for having been sold,ers screening Napoleon from the
turing industries are important. It is time after time devastei > re- OVe" fury Qf the elements as best they could 
thoroughly Russian, being bound up ever, the last great conflagration took with their own bodies, so that their
with the country’s history and trad- Place over a hundred years ago. it was comman(ler mjght rest and live. In

in 1812, six days after the battle of

T 1and reverence of this midnight scene is 
followed by a day of feasting, when i v

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOUCITOHL 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

What Has It IK ne ’

This flag that the North Sea wind 
is blowing—what bas it done for you 
and me? This flag that an alien hand 
is threatening—what has it done for all 
mankind? It has opened the gates of 
the world to all; it has opened the door 
of the human mind.

When the tyranny of Spain was at 
its heights, when her ships dfove other 
countries from the sea and the inquis
ition gripped the human mind as in a „ 
vise the ships that broke her cruel 
power flew England’s flag. It was 
Francis Drake, stirred to the depths by 
the insolence of Spain, who laid the 
tyrant low. It was little England, little 
then indeed—who shattered the man 
who had sentenced every protestant in j 
Holland to be put to death. It was 
Francis Drake—he who climbed a tree 
in Panama and discovered the Pac
ific, and prayed that he might sail that 
feea in an English ship—who took our 
flag around the world.

The Message of the Flag.

twice a year?

E have recer 
tity of new 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

W popular of Money to loan on fir*t-da#Eii 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

itions, and the people look upon it as 
the holy or White Mother city. Pilgrims 
flock to it; shrines at which they may 
worship abound. Then, where els» in 
the land can the Kremlin be rivalled? & and which he considered to be a very

important step in his campaign against

stances of true nobility of character 
were not wanting at that time of hor
ror any more than they are wanting in 
the struggle that is now going on. 
Stories which come to us from the 
front prove without question that 
men’s natures have not become drawf- 
ed and sordid, as some pessimists who 
look back with regret to the good old 
day would have us think.

But with Napoleon and the remnant 
" of his men we have got for away from 

Moscow. The city itself suffered much 
less from the fire than did the Grand

Borodino, when Napoleon occupied the 
mighty city of the Muscovites, an event 
which he had looked forward to eager- !

This old fort, with its triangular red 
brick wall, contains a number of re- the Russians.
markable edifices, many of which are But if t^e- great general exulted 
churches when, froth a piece of rising ground, he

There is, for example, that grotes- caught the first glimpse of his goal, his 
one building, the Church of Saint Basil spirits were shortly doomed to fall., 
the Blessed, named afti*r a half mad The Russian army had evacuated the

It is an archi- city ; most of the inhabitants had fled;

C. F- ArmstrongWE PRINT PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOM

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.
holy man who lived near, 
tectural freak, without unity in design the few people who remained behind

were in hiding. The conquerors marcher coloring. It has a dozen cupolas, no
two of which are alike. One resembles ad through silent streets, past desertec 
a sea-green pineapple, another is shap- houses, playing their band in the vast
ed like a huge melon; In a third one solitude in an attempt to keep up erQug ^jmber houses, and the inhabit- 
can trace a likeness to an onion. The(their spirits. In plait of a deputation an^g when they returned were wise 
color scheme—which isn’t a "scheme”,of prominent citizens waiting upon enough to make liberal use of brick 
at all, as far as one can tell—is as fan- j Napoleon to tender him submission of afid stone in rebuilding, so the city has 
tastic as the construction. One dome i«j^e c^y* his officers were onl\ able tc a gense profited by the disaster of 
stripped yellow and green, another is bring to him, as he stood waiting

in the Kremlin, a few frightened for-,

Army. The Kremlin and other dur
able structures were not, consumed, 
while the place was cleared of num-
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DR. C. B. SIMS' Q
Veterinary Surgeon and Déniât

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural ^ntlrpi 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.Statementsa century ago. It flies for all those things that have 

built up, out of the warring peoples o' 
Alfred’s day, the great ruling race of 
the world. It flies for the spirit that j 
runs through the wool and texture of ! 
• he English-speaking Wee.

It flies for the government of the 
people, by the people, and for the 
1 reatest number.)

It flies for liberty for all who are

pink and green, while a spire presents
a brilliant combination of gilt, red and eigners. ni>irrit!I1

all the colors To have his headquarters in that “HAÏ I Ht HKl l 1SH
ancient stronghold brought to Nap- FLAG STANDS I OR.

of the feeling with 
which he had first ga*Bd upon 4he city.

<r i
PARADISE, N. SCirculars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

green. In truth, there are
Sept 30, 1914—t.f.of the rainbow.

Almost in the centre of the Kremlin oleon a revival
Phone IS

/(By Arthur Mee.)Is the Beil Tower of Ivafl the Great, 
at the bottom of which stands the,“Her 
Czar Kolokol, the Kmg of Bells, the excTa

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

am at last,” he is said to have 
ed. “Here I anj in Moscow, in

From the British hilltop, as I write, ! 
blown by the wind that comes ir from

largest in the world. It weighs over 200 the ancient palace of the czars, in the (he North Sea flies tbe flag that stirs
tons and was broken before it ever Kremlin itself.” But even this triumph the world and wjn not b it and
sounded. Ascend the dark, winding was short-lived. That very night fires ig red with the blood of heroes, it f guiding all others along the road 

tower and you find started to break out in the city. These fg Muc wjt« the bluene88 Qf the sea. It °therS al°ng th<? r°ad
yourself among numerous bells rang- were 80 numerous that the> were jg white ag tbe stainless soul of Jus- 
ing in size from the giant of sixtv-five plainly the work of incendiaries, and tjce R jg tbe flag of the brave; it is the 
tons to a little silver one as small as when they discovered that all the lire 
your hand. If vou have the patience engines had ben taken away, 
and the skill to puzzle out the Slavonic French realized that the Russians bad 
inscriptions you will find that every planned to reduce their \ictor^ fitill

of these sounding pieces of metal further. Sparks even began to fall | par out into the world it has gone, 
human story connected with it. upon the Kremlin and Napoleon with lus far and Wjde to the ends of the earth.

Most of them have been hung there as suite escaped to the castle of Fefcro sky so that there ie not a free land any-
from which he watched the sea of

Graduate of the University
Office: 
Hours :

Queen Street, Bridgetown- 
8 to 5.Menus, - Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

1 At Home” Cards

staircase of the
It flies for the open door—a fair field

and equal rights for all nations, 
flag of the free; it is the king of all it flies for the gospel that the laborer 
the flags that fly beneath the Sun.

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Eekriner

the
is worthy of his hire, and that men 
shall not be slaves.The Flag’s Record.

It flies for humanity in all things ; for 1 
ithe stopping of cruelty everywhere, for 
kindness to animals, for the love of 
little children.

It flies for the honor of the spoken j 
and the. written word.

It flies for throwing open as wide as 
can be the field of human knowledge.

It flies for spreading as wide as can 
be the field of human happiness.

It flies for letting the truth be free 
as life itself.

It flies for the toleration of every 
man’s opinion, be it right or wrong.

It flies for the unselfish pursuit of 
the good of all mankind.

It flies for the peace of the'world, 
which no nation ever longed for mofe. 
—My Children’s Magazine.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail oi 
will receive prompt attention. Heane 
to all p irts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear at 

'furniture warero.uns. Phone 76-4

oue 
has a

where, nor a free mind under the sun
our flag should 1

days gone by. upon the stores of wines, spirits arid fau xo enemy has ever pulled it down.
Climbing still higher, you come to a chemicals; it was fanned by a strong has waved on the battlefield that ha.^ 

balconv above the bells, which com- gale, which carried along the heavy men free; it has sheltered the
mand!s a splendid view of the city. Far billows of smoke. When it was finally victims of tyrants wherever they have 

River Moska winds and extinguished three-quarters of the been; it has kindled the fire of heroes 
twists through the valley like a silvery prize for which Napoleon had sacrificed who have marched to liberty against 
serpent. The sun, if it be shining, inten- 200,000 men and stranded the remaind- great odd® It has been the torch of lib-
sifies the color that has been thrown er 600 miles in an enemy’s country erty tbat nothing could put out. It has
on with such a lavish hand. Green had been destroyed. been like a fire of freedom sweeping
tiled towers, pink-walled palaces, | For five weeks the French stayed in through the ages, or like a wind blow- 
white cathedrals and golden domes the ruined city, where their commander jng out Gf its path whatever hindered 
form a dazzling scene. As you gaze, had supposed that -they would at least the free marching of the human race, 
you are inclined to take literally the have food and shelter for the winter. j8 not true that there has never I 
Russian proveib which sa vs that in But the fire and the departure of the been a stain upon our flag. We arc 
Moscow there are forty times forty people cut off all chance of obtaining p0or> frail, human creatures; and the 
churches. ,sufficient supplies and the severe R’t3' nation is merely all of us together.

Moscow is picturesque, its buildings sian winter was coming on. Reluctant- There have been dark days and bad 1 Tison from Toronto to Guelph, the
possessing a peculiar charm, not be- ly Napoleon was obliged to begin the day8 jn the story of our land. But it is name of the institution has been chang
eât! se they follow any particular retreat, which was an acknowledge- true that this flag of a thousand years 
style, but because they are infinitely ment of the failure of his pltopc.
diversified, The streets partake of the ! The Russian forced the Grand Army 'that the eyes of a man can look upon, 
general irregularity, and are mostly to return along the devasted line by In all the strivings and yearnings of 

and crooked, with many blind which they had advanced, which meant multitudes of men it has been on the
that they could obtain a very scanty side of everlasting right. In all the

thankofferings for special blessings 
that have been vouchsafed people of flames sweep over the city. The ire fed bat WOuld net suffer if

» !
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We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
ivfid our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; thÜt you leave with us does.
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Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. &
With the transfer pf the Central

(. UNDERTAKING' •

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

Hearse sent to any part 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St., Bridgetown, TeleQ&one 

H. B. HICKS, Uaoacer

ed. It is now known as "The Ontario 
Reformatory,” and its aim will be to 
-cform criminals rather than to punish 
them. Dr. J. T. Gilmour remains as the 
superintendent.

Is the noblest friend of all mankind
✓

narrow
alleys among them.

Easter, which is a great festival ail amount of food. Matters became so bad long story of the rise of nations it has
Russia,.is observed with partie- with the starving soldiers that if a man been on the side of freedom with hbn-

ular ceremony in Moscow. Pilgrims discovered some flour that was half or. In the coming up of the world
from far and wide to be at the dirt and chaff in the crack of a floor in from barbarism to civilization it has

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd:

over Printers and Publishers
( Q. E. BANKScome i BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIAof the deserted half-burned vil- been on the side of humanity. It has

cleansed the world from many a foul 
which ends the long Lenten fast, and | The horrors of that terrible retreat blot; it has hurled down many a blood- 
a motely crowd it is. The noble in his can hardly be described. The fragments stained power ; it has sent many a 
lich garments rubs shoulders with the of the army marched over the vast monstrous crown and sceptre rattling 
peasant in his sheepskin coat; the snowy plains, swept by freezing winds, to the dust; it has sown tbe seed of

gPKremlin on that day. A vast throng one 
gathers on the hilltop before midnight, lages he was considered lucky. THH PLUMBING:

Furnace and Stove Répaire
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

V

/T* /tourist, who has come mostly out of often accompanied by ice rains or human freedom, not as in a garden or 
curiosity, Ts wedged in between the blinding snow-storms. Neither the a little plot of earth, but generojisly 
most devout worshippers. All is dark- men nor the horses were shod for win- and widely in a boundless iknd, for all 
ness, till at length a tiny light flashes, ter, and they would continually slip mankind to reap, 
then the big bell, that is rung only atjon the ice. The men who had pieces of f thgt ,, Loved Where?er It 
Christmas and Easter, booms out three cloth or sheepskin to wrap about their 8
times. This is the signal for a flood feet were fortunate; clothes of any
of sound, all the other bells joining in description that they could get hold of Across the hot desert sands of Egypt,
and making a great clamor. The bells were held around their shoulders. If a 
are not chimes, so the result can ! soldier fell, his comrades, h*lf-crazed through the spacious hushlands of 
hardly be described as musical. Then by cold and hunger, would strip from Australia, in the young British Domin- 
myriads of tiny candles are lit by the him his tattered garments before he ions of North America, over the nch
multidude of worshippers so tightly was really dead. cities of India, the sheltering flag floats

The nails and even the hands of the as the sign of human freedom, and

F
With good health at your 
back you can do anything. FIRE! Now is the Time 

To Plan for the Summer
CASH MARKET

arc troubled with fleed-If you a
■dies, Dyspepsia, Biliouwieee end 
1 f-d-sytlUss you ca«’t expect 
to aeeempnsh much.

Floats.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

D*. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

over the broad veldt of South Africa, If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

St. John’s jammers are so delicioustyr 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, ànd Jkaly juafc 
as pleasant as at any other time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

that “Sw Bleed BnetBror”
beats tumvwd, du» tug the leet _

, to be the one beet teen 
ose diseases, 

age. a bottle at your store 
FamOysiie.âve times iaager.fr.oo.
Tie Broyky Drug Ce. Limited. 

ST.JOHN. N.B. '

----LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co-
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

_Local Agent

packed together, till the Kremlin 
seems to be as full of twinkling lights men dropped off. A benumbed French- ( wherever it floats it is loved and cher- 

star-dotted sky. Great torches add man who had dropped into a ditch ask- ished as we love and cherish the S. KERRa* a
further illumination, and the people ed another soldier for a helgi** hand, thiv.gs that are all in all.
form a huge procession. All is gladness “I haven’t one,” was the reply—there
ro>ri rejoicing “Christ is risen,” ex- were only stumps! However, he told the years that have gone. We can run

Dr. W tison’s Deads hot Wormstick 
iaoeyiy form k>r cbiMree.
A sure and near» failing owe. 6We have seen what lies behind it in Thomas Mack ”7
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